Mechanisms mediating the positive inotropic and chronotropic changes induced by dopexamine in the anesthetized dog.
Mechanisms contributing to the increments in heart rate (HR) and cardiac contractile force (CCF) produced by dopexamine (DPX) were studied in anesthetized dogs. Intravenous infusions of DPX (4.0 micrograms/kg/min) produced increments in HR, CCF and renal blood flow and decrements in mean arterial pressure (MAP). The sequential administration of atenolol (0.5 mg/kg i.v.) administered at a dose selective for beta-1 adrenoceptors, propranolol (2.5 mg/kg i.v.) and the DA1 dopamine receptor antagonist, SCH 23390 (10 micrograms/kg i.v.) blocked the DPX-induced changes in HR, CCF, MAP and renal blood flow, respectively. After ganglionic blockade, the increments in HR and CCF produced by DPX (4.0 and 16.0 micrograms/kg i.v.) were reduced 90 and 76%, respectively, with little or no change in its hypotensive effect. In separate dogs, administration of the beta-2 adrenoceptor agonist salbutamol (0.55 microgram/kg i.v.) produced a comparable decrement in MAP but smaller increments in HR and CCF than produced by DPX (16.0 micrograms/kg i.v.). DPX (64 micrograms/kg i.v.) also produced greater increments in HR during cardioaccelerator nerve stimulation (1 Hz, 0.5 msec, supramaximal voltage) than before nerve stimulation. Therefore, we tested the effect of DPX (1.0, 4.0 and 8.0 micrograms/kg/min i.v.) on the increments in HR, CCF and MAP produced by norepinephrine (0.25 microgram/kg i.v.) and the indirect acting sympathomimetic amine, tyramine (60 micrograms/kg i.v.). DPX potentiated the increments in HR, CCF and MAP produced by norepinephrine and suppressed those produced by tyramine. Thus, the positive inotropic and chronotropic effects of DPX in the intact dog are due primarily to baroreceptor-mediated stimulation and inhibition of neuronal uptake of norepinephrine.